**Outcome:**
99% of the families participating in Part C services will report that early intervention services helped their family know their rights and effectively communicate their child needs; and 97% will report that it helped their children develop and learn.

**So that:**
Families can continue to support and communicate their child’s development and educational needs within their community and home.

**Strategy update from last quarter:**
In May the Cluster was realigned with 3 new counties, Fulton, Kosciusko and Marshall. There were no strategies to update on as the previous quarter the %s was within 96% of target.

**Explanation of Data:**
Quarterly Data: July 2013 through March 2014 shows a slippage of:
- .007% decrease Families Know their Rights - 97.7% to 97%
- .018% decrease Effectively communicating their child’s needs - 97.8% to 96%
- .015% decrease in Helping their child develop and grow -95.5% to 93%.

The quarterly data from July 2013 through May 31, 2014 shows an increase of:
- .05% Families Know Their Rights- 97% - 97.5%
- .03% Help their child develop and grow- 93%-93.3%

And a decrease of:
- .003% Effectively Communicating their child’s needs-96%-95.7%

In comparing our Cluster’s data to that of the Nation’s as published September 2014 from the ECTA Center we continue to be above the national average. (see attachment)

**Strategies(Who is responsible/timeline/evaluation):**
Our hypothesis is a family will report a higher % in their ability to advocate, help and effectively communicate their child’s needs upon exiting Part B services if they have an IFSP team who supports and educates the family in these areas.

The SPOE director and Supervisors will research training articles and videos in order to conduct Staff trainings on the following topics:
- November 2014. How To Support Families understanding of their child’s strengths, abilities and needs.
- January 2015. How to develop strategies to include in the child’s IFSP to support the Family Outcomes
- March 2015. How to support families so they can access community services, programs for their child.

The LPCC will talk with the agencies at the October Agency meeting about the next Cluster Provider Meeting and the possibility of using training material around developing strategies and outcomes to support Child and Family Outcomes.

The Data Committee will review the Family Outcome data each quarter.
Family Outcomes. The role of the Service Coordinator is pivotal in the family and providers understanding of to evaluate the progress.

List barriers to accomplishing strategies and how to address them:

Resources needed:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State Clarification</th>
<th>IIDC</th>
<th>Training</th>
<th>Mentoring</th>
<th>Other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Explain:
We would like to see how other clusters are achieving this outcome.
The data sent from IIDC on Saturday, 9/27/2014 left no time to consult with Committees or staff.

Stakeholder Collaboration:
Data Committee met on 9/2014
Transition committee met on 9/18
9/29/2014 Email was sent to state consultant for advice on data timeframe for this indicator, clarification was given on 9/30/2014.